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Perturbation Observer-Based Nonlinear Control of
VSC-MTDC Systems

Weiyu Wang, Xin Yin, Lin Jiang, Yijia Cao, and Yong Li

Abstract—The voltage source converter based multi-terminal
direct-current (VSC-MTDC) system is a promising technique to
integrate multiple large offshore wind farms (OWF) and to share
the power between multiple ac grids. The operation and control of
VSC-MTDC systems could be affected by multiple uncertainties,
e.g., the stochastic power generation of OWFs, nonlinearities
of VSC-MTDC systems and unknown dynamics triggered by
grid faults, which may result in poor dynamic performance
and stability issues. In this paper, a perturbation observer-based
nonlinear control (PONC) is proposed to improve the robustness
of VSC-MTDC systems with OWFs. The perturbation observer
is designed to estimate the lumped perturbation terms, which
include all the system uncertainties, unknown dynamics and the
external disturbances together with the state estimates. Based
on the estimated perturbation and states, the output feedback
linearization controllers are designed to compensate the impact
of the lumped perturbation and to achieve robust tracking
performance, without requiring the accurate system model. The
effectiveness of PONC is verified by a 5-terminal VSC-MTDC
system.

Index Terms—VSC-MTDC, offshore wind farms, feedback
linearization control, robustness, fault ride-through, high gain
observer, output feedback control.

NOMENCLATURE

Ceq, Cmmc equivalent dc-link capacitor, capacitance of one
submodule of VSC-stations

Vdc, Veq dc voltage of the Ceq and VSC-stations
Rdc, Ldc aggregated resistance and inductance of con-

verters
Rarm, Larm equivalent resistance and inductance of one

arm
Vt, Vo, Vg ac voltage of converter, filter capacitor, and the

ac grid
It, Io ac current output of converter, filter
Rf , Lf aggregated impedance of transformer and filter
Rg, Lg lumped resistance and inductance of the trans-

mission lines
ω angular frequency of ac grids
Pm pulse-width modulator signal
Po, Qo active and reactive power output through the

filter
f ,k,g,h nonlinear function vectors
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x,u,y,D state vector, input vector, output vector, mea-
sured disturbance vector

L Lie derivative
α, β Lie derivatives vector
v auxiliary control input signal
z state vector of the equivalent linear model
ẑ estimated value of z
z̃ estimation error of z
η scaled estimation error of z
A,B state matrix and input matrix of the equivalent

linear model
k feedback control gain
p lumped perturbation
p perturbation matrix
Poref , Qorefreference of active and reactive power
Kv P − V droop coefficient
ε small constant of observer
h observer gain
Subscripts
a, b, c three-phase components
d, q d- and q-axis components
wf, gs variables related to WFVSC and GSVSC
0 initial value
ref reference value
Abbreviation
VSC votlage source converter
MTDC multi-terminal direct current
WFVSC wind farm-side VSC-station
GSVSC grid-side VSC-station
OWF offshore wind farm

I. INTRODUCTION

OFFSHORE wind farms (OWFs) have drawn much at-
tention in recent years due to the small footprint, high

wind speed and high annual utilization hours [1]. Owing to
the technical and economical feasibility, the voltage source
converter-based multi-terminal direct current (VSC-MTDC)
system is preferred to integrate with multiple large scale OWFs
and for the interconnection of multiple onshore ac grids [2].

Although the large scale OWFs can provide considerable
power generation to the on shore ac grids, the stochastic and
fluctuation of wind energy and the complex system dynamics
pose several challenges on the control and operation of VSC-
MTDC systems:
1) The intermittent power generation of wind generators could

results in the ac voltage fluctuation of OWFs, which can
reduce the efficiency and stability of OWFs [3].
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2) The accurate model of VSC-MTDC systems is hard to
be obtained, especially the modular multilevel converter
(MMC) based MTDC systems. The unknown dynamics,
parameter uncertainties and time-varying operation points
could result in tracking error [4].

3) The ac-side short-circuit faults have significant impact on
the stability and security of VSC-MTDC systems.

To counter these challenges, the controllers of VSC-MTDC
systems are required to have superior dynamic performance
against the stochastic operating conditions, system uncertain-
ties and external disturbances.

A VSC-MTDC system used for the integration of OWFs
generally have two groups of VSC-stations: wind farm-side
VSC-stations (WFVSC) and grid-side VSC-stations (GSVSC).
WFVSCs absorb all the power generation of OWFs and
secure the voltage stability of OWFs [5]. GSVSCs aim at
power-sharing between several onshore ac grids and securing
the stability of dc-link voltage, which is essential to the
stable operation of VSC-MTDC systems. The power output of
GSVSCs have to change with the power generation of OWFs
timely to secure the power balance in dc grids. Otherwise, the
power imbalance in dc grid will cause the severe dc voltage
deviation, which can damage the power electronics and even
lead to instability [6].

There has been considerable interests in designing the
control strategies of VSC-MTDC systems based on the vector
control technique, such as the master-slave control, dc voltage
droop control [7]–[9]. The proportional–integral (PI) regulator
and the feed-forward compensator are broadly chosen as the
fundamental components to construct the vector controllers,
which can decouple the control of active and reactive power
[10]. Based on the vector controller, the secondary control
layer can be further designed to achieve ancillary services,
such as frequency support [11]–[13], oscillation damping [14],
[15], and fault-ride through (FRT) capability [16], [17].

However, the aforementioned references did not consider the
impact of system time-varying operation points. The controller
parameters tuned at a specific system operating equilibrium
cannot always achieve the satisfactory performance at other
operating points, especially in the stochastic operating condi-
tions. To tackle this problem, nonlinear control approaches,
such as Lyapunov function-based control, feedback lineariza-
tion control, sliding-mode control, nonlinear model predictive
control, are employed to improve the dynamic performance
of VSC-MTDC systems [18]–[28]. In [18]–[21], Lyapunov
function-based control strategies is proposed to secure the tran-
sient stability of hybrid ac/dc power systems by regulating the
power output of VSC-MTDC systems. These control strategies
are centralized and require the global measurements, which
could introduce the communication latency and deteriorate
the control performance. In [22], [23], sliding-mode control
are used to compensate the nonlinearties of converters and
improve the robustness against external disturbances. However,
the switching actions of sliding-mode control could lead to
high-frequency vibrations, which may increase the switching
losses of power electronics. In [24]–[27], model predict control
is used to improve the ac/dc voltage regulation and power
regulation ability of VSC-HVDC/MTDC systems. However,

the control performance of model predict control is highly
dependent on the accuracy of the system model, which could
be degraded by modeling uncertainties. In [28], the feedback
linearization and zero dynamics techniques are employed
to regulate the dc voltage and power output of converters.
Nevertheless, the controllers proposed in [18]–[28] have not
addressed the impact of multiple disturbances on the dynamics
of VSC-MTDC systems.

In recent decades, there has been considerable interest
in designing observer-based nonlinear controllers which can
estimate and compensate the system uncertainties and external
perturbations. These controllers, including the passive control,
perturbation observer-based control, and adaptive control, can
significantly improve the dynamic performance of renewable
energies [29]–[33] and VSC-HVDC/MTDC systems [34]–
[38]. Yang et al. [34]–[36] designed the passive controller and
perturbation observer-based sliding-mode control for VSC-
MTDC and VSC-HVDC systems. In [34], the sliding mode
and perturbation observer are combined to estimate the com-
prehensive effect of multiple perturbations of VSC-HVDC
systems. The inherent feature of perturbation rejection ensures
a better robustness and tracking accuracy than that of the
nonlinear adaptive control [39]. In [35], [36], a passive control
strategy is designed to enhance the transient dynamics of VSC-
MTDC systems. The storage function is derived and reshaped
to enhance the damping of converters. The aforementioned
control strategies provide superior improvement of the dy-
namics of VSC-HVDC/MTDC systems. However, converters
could be damaged by large current under severe faults if the
current control loop is eliminated. Moreover, only one GSVSC
is considered to regulate the dc voltage and the coordination
between multiple GSVSCs are not discussed. In [37], a current
sensor-less controller, which replace the conventional current
controller, is proposed for VSC-MTDC systems to improve
its robustness. However, converters could be damaged by
large current under severe faults if the current control loop
is eliminated. A nonlinear generalized predictive control and
disturbance observer has been designed for improving the
stability of hybrid power systems with series and parallel com-
pensators [38]. However, the references mentioned above have
not considered the specific control targets of WFVSCs. Hence
the voltage stability of the wind farms and the coordination
between multiple GSVSCs are not discussed.

This paper proposes a perturbation observer-based nonlinear
control (PONC) of VSC-MTDC systems. The PONC consists
of the high gain observer (HGOB) and the output feedback
linearization controllers (FLC). The HGOBs are designed
for WFVSCs and GSVSCs to estimate the effects of the
lumped perturbation, which includes the model and parameter
uncertainties, converter nonlinearities, cross-coupling between
of d- and q-axis subsystems and the external disturbances.
Based on the perturbation estimation, the FLCs are designed
to compensate the lumped perturbation and to achieve ro-
bust reference tracking. According to the proposed PONC,
both the d- and q-axis voltages of WFVSCs and currents
of GSVSCs are well decoupled, respectively. The voltage
stability of OWFs is significantly improved and the robustness
of the inner current control of GSVSCs against the lumped
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perturbations are enhanced. The performance of the proposed
controller is verified in a 5-terminal VSC-MTDC system in
DIgSILENT/PowerFactory.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The nonlinear
model of VSC-stations are introduced in Section II. The
proposed PONC is elaborated in Section III. In Section IV,
the performance of the proposed controller is verified by
simulations. Section V concludes the findings of this paper.

II. SYSTEM MODELING AND CONVENTIONAL VECTOR
CONTROLLER

The general configuration of a VSC-MTDC system con-
necting with multiple ac grids and OWFs is shown in Fig. 1.
WFVSCs operate in rectifier mode and absorb all the wind
power from OWFs. GSVSCs operate in inverter mode and
distribute the power to ac grids. WFVSCs and GSVSCs have
the same converter model, while the control targets and the
controllers are different. In this section, the model of VSC-
stations and the conventional vector controller (VC) will be
introduced.

Fig. 1: General configuration of VSC-MTDC systems.

A. Averaged-Value Model of VSC-stations

The nonlinear model of VSC-stations is formulated in dq
reference frame. The equivalent averaged-value model (AVM)
is widely used in modeling of MMCs due to the high accuracy
and the less computational burden [40]–[42]. A VSC-station
can be represented by a controlled current source in the dc-
side and by a controlled voltage source with an LCL-filter in
the ac-side, as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2: The equivalent averaged-value model of VSC-stations.

The dc-side dynamics of VSC-stations can be represented
by the following equations: [41]

V̇eq =
1

Ceq
(Iin − Pt

Veq
)

İin =
1

Ldc
(Vdc − Veq −RdcIin)

Pt = VtdItd + VtqItq

(1)

where Ceq denotes the equivalent dc-link capacitor of VSC-
stations, Ceq =6Cmmc/N , where Cmmc is the capacitance of
one submodule, and N is number of submodules in each arm;
Veq is the dc voltage of the Ceq; Vdc is the dc voltage of
VSC-stations; Rdc and Ldc represent the aggregated resistance
and inductance of the converter, which is given by Rdc =
(2/3)Rarm and Ldc = (2/3)Larm, where Rarm and Larm

are the equivalent resistance and inductance of one arm; Pt is
the active power output of the converter; Vtd, Itd, Vtq , and Itq
are the d- and q-axis components of the voltage and current
at the ac-terminal of converters.

The ac-side dynamics of VSC-stations expressed in dq
reference frame can be derived as [41], [42]

İtd = −Rf

Lf
Itd + ωItq +

1

Lf
(Vtd − Vod)

İtq = −Rf

Lf
Itq − ωItd +

1

Lf
(Vtq − Voq)

V̇od = ωVoq +
1

Cf
Itd −

1

Cf
Iod

V̇oq = −ωVod +
1

Cf
Itq −

1

Cf
Ioq

İod = −Rg

Lg
Iod + ωIoq +

1

Lg
(Vod − Vgd)

İoq = −Rg

Lg
Ioq − ωIod +

1

Lg
(Voq − Vgq)

Vtd = PmdVeq

Vtq = PmqVeq

(2)

where Rf and Lf represent the impedance of transformer and
filter; ω is the angular frequency of the adjacent ac grid; Vod,
Iod, Voq , and Ioq are the d- and q-axis components of the
voltage and current at the point of common coupling (PCC);
Rg and Lg represent the lumped resistance and inductance
of the transmission lines; Vgd and Vgq are the d and q-axis
components of the grid voltage; ω is the angular frequency
of the adjacent ac grid; Pmd and Pmq are the d- and q-axis
components of the pulse-width modulator (PWM) signal.

The active and reactive power output passed through the
LCL-filter can be calculated by{

Po = VodIod + VoqIoq

Qo = −VodIoq + VoqIod
(3)

B. Conventional Vector Controller of VSC-MTDC Systems

The conventional vector controller of WFVSCs and
GSVSCs are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. WFVSCs aims at
regulating the ac voltage of wind farms and GSVSCs either
regulate the dc voltage of or the power output. However, both
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the VCs of WFVSCs and GSVSCs rely on the proportional-
integral compensator. More details about the VC can refer to
[5], [7].

Fig. 3: Vector controller of GSVSCs.

Fig. 4: Vector controller of WFVSCs.

III. DESIGN OF PERTURBATION OBSERVER-BASED
NONLINEAR ADAPTIVE FEEDBACK LINEARIZATION

CONTROL

In this section, the propsoed PONC will be introduced, as
shown in Fig. 5. The key components of PONC are the HGOB
and the FLC. The FLC is used to obtain the equivalent input-
ouput model of WFVSCs and GSVSCs. Then the HGOB
is designed based on the equivalent model to estimate the
states and perturbations, which could be further exploited by
the feedback controller to compensate the perturbations and
achieve robust dynamic performance.

Fig. 5: The overall structure of the proposed PONC.

A. Nonlinear Model of VSC-stations

Based on (1) and (2), the nonlinear model of a VSC-station
can be described as (1−2):{

ẋ = f(x) + k(x)D+ g(x)u

y = h(x)
(4)

where x is the state vector x = [Veq, Iin, Itd, Itq, Vod, Voq,
Iod, Ioq]

T . The measured disturbance vector
D = [Vdc, Vgd, Vgq]

T . The control input signals are u =
[Pmd, Pmq]

T , which determine the d- and q-axis components
of ac-terminal voltage of VSC-stations, i.e., Vtd and Vtq .

The output signals of WFVSCs and GSVSCs can be chosen
according to their specific control targets. The main objectives
of WFVSCs are regulating the ac voltages of OWFs. GSVSCs
can operate in two modes, i.e., dc voltage control mode and
power control mode. Both of the modes rely on the regulation
of dq-currents at PCC. Thus, the output signals of WFVSCs
are the voltage errors, i.e., ywf = [ywf

1 , ywf
2 ]T = [Vod −

Vodref , Voq − Voqref ]
T and that of GSVSCs are the current

errors, i.e., ygs = [ygs1 , ygs2 ]T = [Iod − Iodref , Ioq − Ioqref ]
T ,

where the superscripts ‘wf ’ and ‘gs’ indicate the variables
related to WFVSCs and GSVSCs.

B. FLC of Wind Farm Side VSC-Stations

The basic idea of the FLC is to design a controller such that
the nonlinearities of the original system can be canceled by the
control input signals. Consequently, the closed-loop system is
transformed into a linear one and the linear control approaches
can be used to design the feedback controller. To achieve a
satisfactory control performance, the relationship between the
output signals ywf and the control input signals uwf need to
be investigated firstly.

Differentiating ywf with respect to time two times can
yields the relationship between ywf and uwf , which indicates
that the relative degree of WFVSCs is rwf = 2.

ÿwf = L2
fh

wf + LgLfh
wfuwf = αwf + βwf · uwf (5)

where L2
fh

wf and LgLfh
wf are the Lie derivatives, which are

given by L2
fh

wf = αwf = [αwf
d , αwf

q ]T , LgLfh
wf = βwf =

[βwf
d , 0; 0, βwf

q ],

αwf
d = − Rf

LfCf
Itd +

2ω

Cf
Itq − (

Lf + Lg

LgLfCf
− ω2)Vod

+
Rg

LgCf
Iod −

2ω

Cf
Ioq +

2

LgCf
Vgd − V̈odref

αwf
q = − 2ω

Cf
Itd − Rf

LfCf
Itq +−(

Lf + Lg

LgLfCf
+ ω2)Voq

+
2ω

Cf
Iod +

Rg

LgCf
Ioq +

1

LgCf
Vgq − V̈oqref

βwf
d = βwf

q =
Veq

LfCf
(6)

To obtain the linear dynamics of the closed-loop system,
the control input signals can be designed as

uwf = (vwf −αwf )/βwf (7)

where vwf = [vwf
d , vwf

q ]T are the auxiliary control input
signals to be designed. Thus, the nonlinearities in (5) are
canceled by (7) and the relationships between the output
signals of WFVSCs and the auxiliary inputs are described by
simple double-integrator:

ÿwf = vwf = [vwf
d , vwf

q ]T (8)
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Define new state variables zwf
d1 = ywf

1 , zwf
d2 = ẏwf

1 , zwf
q1 =

ywf
2 , zwf

q2 = ẏwf
2 . Linear system (8) can be rewritten as{

żwf
d = Awf

d zwf
d +Bwf

d vwf
d

żwf
q = Awf

q zwf
q +Bwf

q vwf
q

(9)

where zwf
d = [zwf

d1 , zwf
d2 ], zwf

q = [zwf
q1 , zwf

q2 ]; Awf
d = Awf

q =

[0, 1; 0, 0], Bwf
d = Bwf

q = [0, 1]T .
Eq. (9) indicates that the original nonlinear model of

WFVSCs is transformed into the equivalent linearized system.
Consequently, the linear control techniques can be employed
to achieve satisfactory performance. Since the d- and q-axis
subsystems in (9) are decoupled and has similar dynamics, the
generalized auxiliary input signal can be derived by using the
boundary tracking theory:

vwf
i = −kwf

i2 zwf
i2 − kwf

i1 zwf
i1 , i = d, q (10)

where “i = d, q” indicates the variables of d- or q-axis
subsystems of WFVSCs; kwf

i1 and kwf
i2 are the feedback

control gains.
Substituting (10) into (8) yields the tracking error dynamics:

z̈wf
i1 + kwf

i2 żwf
i1 + kwf

i1 zwf
i1 = 0 (11)

To ensure the error dynamics (11) ares exponentially stable,
kwf
i2 and kwf

i1 should be positive constants to place the poles of
(11) at the left-hand-side of the complex plane, which can be
achieved by several techniques, e.g., pole-placement method
and quadratic optimal control.

Substituting (10) into (7) yields the completed nonlinear
control laws of WFVSCs as follows:

uwf
i = (−kwf

i2 zwf
i2 − kwf

i1 zwf
i1 − αwf

i )/βwf
i (12)

C. FLC of Grid Side VSC-Stations

The GSVSCs have a hierarchical control architecture, which
includes a classical dc voltage droop control as the outer
controller and the proposed PONC as the inner controller. The
outer controller regulates dc-link voltage and power sharing
between GSVSCs by generating the current reference for the
inner controller. The inner controller pursues fast and robust
regulation of output currents.

1) Outer controller
DC voltage droop control is an effective control strategy

for achieving both dc voltage regulation and power allocation
between GSVSCs. The classical dc voltage droop control is
given as

P gs
oref = P gs

oref0 +Kgs
v (V gs

dc − V gs
dcref ) (13)

where the superscript ‘gs’ indicates the variables related to
GSVSCs; P gs

oref and P gs
oref0 are the initial and final power

reference of GSVSCs; Kgs
v is the droop coefficient; V gs

dcref.i

is the dc voltage reference.
Subsequently, the current reference Igsodqref can be calcu-

lated for the inner controller. The phase-locked loop (PLL)
ensures that the steady-sate voltage vector at PCC is aligned

with the d-axis, i.e., V gs
od = V gs

o and V gs
oq = 0. According to

(3), the current reference of GSVSCs can be calculated as

Igsodref =
P gs
oref

V gs
od

, Igsoqref = −
Qgs

oref

V gs
od

(14)

2) Inner Controller Based on FLC
The fast current tracking is the fundamental functionality

of the inner controller. To achieve the satisfactory tracking
performance of Igsodq , the relationship between the output
signals Igsod , Igsoq and the control input signals P gs

md, P gs
mq need to

be investigated firstly, which can be obtained by differentiating
Igsod , Igsoq three times.

...
y gs = L3

fh
gs + LgL

2
fh

gsugs = αwf + βwf · uwf (15)

where L3
fh

gs = αgs = [αgs
d , αgs

q ]T , LgL
2
fh

gs = βgs =
[βgs

d , 0; 0, βgs
q ], which are given in (16). Eq. (15) indicates that

the relative degree of GSVSCs is rgs = 3.
Similar to WFVSCs, the following control inputs can be

designed to simplify the dynamics of GSVSCs:

ugs = (vgs −αgs)/βgs (17)

Subsequently, the relationships between the output signals
of GSVSCs and the auxiliary inputs are described by the triple-
integrator: ...

y gs = vgs = [vgsd , vgsq ]T (18)

Define new state variables zgsd1 = ygs1 , zgsd2 = ẏgs1 , zgsd3 = ÿgs1 ,
zgsq1 = ygs2 , zgsq2 = ẏgs2 , zgsq3 = ÿgs2 . The linear system (18) can
be rewritten as {

żgsd = Ags
d zgsd +Bgs

d vgsd
żgsq = Ags

q zgsq +Bgs
q vgsq

(19)

where zgsd = [zgsd1, z
gs
d2, z

gs
d3]; zgsq = [zgsq1 , z

gs
q2 , z

gs
q3 ]; Ags

d =
Ags

q = [0, 1, 0; 0, 0, 1; 0, 0, 0], Bgs
d = Bgs

q = [0, 0, 1]T .
Similar to WFVSCs, Eq. (19) indicates that the original

nonlinear model of GSVSCs is transformed into the equivalent
linearized system. The generalized auxiliary input signal can
be derived by using the boundary tracking theory:

vgsi = −kgsi3 z
gs
i3 − kgsi2 z

gs
i2 − kgsi1 z

gs
i1 , i = d, q (20)

where “i = d, q” indicates the variables of d- or q-axis
subsystems of GSVSCs; kgsi1 − kgsi3 are the feedback control
gains.

Substituting (20) into (18) yields the dynamics of the
tracking error:

...
z gs

i1 + kgsi3 z̈
gs
i1 + kgsi2 ż

gs
i1 + kgsi1 z

gs
i1 = 0 (21)

kgsi1 − kgsi3 should be positive constants such that the poles
of (21) are located at the left-hand-side of the complex plane.

Substituting (20) into (17) yields the completed nonlinear
control laws of GSVSCs as follows:

ugs
i = (−kgsi3 z

gs
i3 − kgsi2 z

gs
i2 − kgsi1 z

gs
i1 − αgs

i )/βgs
i (22)

D. Perturbation Observer
The feedback control laws presented in (12) and (22) are

hard to be implemented since the components αwf
i and αgs

i
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αgs
d = −LgRf + LfRg

L2
gLfCf

Itd +
3ω

LgCf
Itq −

3ωRg

L2
g

Voq +
2LgRg + 3ω2L2

gRgCf −R3
gCf

L3
gCf

Iod

+
3ωCfR

2
g − 3ωLg − ω3L2

gCf

L2
gCf

Ioq +
LfCfR

2
g − LfLg − L2

g − 3ω2L2
gLfCf

L3
gLfCf

Vod

− 1

Lg
V̈gd −

Rg + ωLg

L2
g

V̇gd +
Lg + ω2L2

gCf − CfR
2
g

L3
gCf

Vgd +
ω

L+ g
V̇gq −

ωRg

L2
g

Vgq +
...
V odref

αgs
q = − 3ω

LgCf
Itd −

LgRf + LfRg

L2
gLfCf

Itq +
3ωRg

L2
g

Vod +
3ωLg + ω3L2

gCf − 3ωCfR
2
g

L2
gCf

Iod

+
2LgRg + 3ω2L2

gRgCf −R3
gCf

L3
gCf

Ioq +
LfCfR

2
g − LfLg − L2

g − 3ω2L2
gLfCf

L3
gLfCf

Voq

− 1

Lg
V̈gq −

Rg + ωLg

L2
g

V̇gq +
ω2L2

gCf − Lg − CfR
2
g

L3
gCf

Vgq +
ω

L+ g
V̇gd −

ωRg

L2
g

Vgd +
...
V oqref

βgs
d = βgs

q =
1

LgLfCf

(16)

are complicated, as shown in (6) and (16), and is sensitive
to several perturbations, such as the unmodeling dynamics,
parameter uncertainties, and external disturbances. All these
factors can be modeled as a lumped perturbation, which can
be estimated by HGOB. The lumped perturbation p can be
defined as

p = α+ (β − β0)u (23)

where β0 is the nominal value of β. Eqs. (5) and (15) can be
rewritten as {

ÿwf = pwf + β0
wfuwf

...
y gs = pgs + β0

gsugs
(24)

where p is the perturbation matrix, i.e., pwf = [pwf
d , 0; 0, pwf

q ]
and pgs = [pgsd , 0; 0, pgsq ]; β0 is the nominal input matrix, i.e.,
β0

wf = [βwf
d0 , 0; 0, βwf

q0 ] and β0
gs = [βgs

d0, 0; 0, β
gs
q0 ].

A new state zn+1 = p is augmented to represent the lumped
perturbations. Subsequently, Eqs. (9) and (19) can be rewritten
by generalized form:{

żwf
i = Awf

i zwf
i +Bwf

i (zwf
i3 + βwf

i0 uwf
i )

żwf
i3 = ṗwf

i

, i = d, q (25)

{
żgsi = Ags

i zgsi +Bgs
i (zwf

i4 + βgs
i0 u

gs
i )

żgsi4 = ṗgsi
, i = d, q (26)

where “i = d, q” indicates the d- or q-axis subsystems of
WFVSCs and GSVSCs.

Assume that the measurements of Vod, Voq of WFVSCs and
Iod, Ioq of GSVSCs are available. The HGOBs of WFVSCs
and GSVSCs are designed as

˙̂z
wf

i = Awf
i ẑwf

i +Bwf
i v̂wf

i +Hwf
i (zwf

i1 − ẑwf
i1 )

˙̂zwf
i3 =

hwf
i3

ε3
(zwf

i1 − ẑwf
i1 )

(27)


˙̂z
gs

i = Ags
i ẑgsi +Bgs

i v̂gsi +Hgs
i (zgsi1 − ẑgsi1 )

˙̂zgsi4 =
hgs
i4

ε4
(zgsi1 − ẑgsi1 )

(28)

where the embellishment ‘ˆ’ indicates the estimated value;
ε is a small constant, which meets 0 < ε ≪ 1; Hwf

i =

[
hwf
i1

ε ,
hwf
i2

ε2 ]T and Hgs
i = [

hgs
i1

ε ,
hgs
i2

ε2 ,
hgs
i3

ε3 ]T ; hgs
i1 − hgs

i4 and
hwf
i1 −hwf

i3 are observer gain constants, which should be chosen
such that the polynomials s3 + hwf

i1 s2 + hwf
i2 s+ hwf

i3 = 0 and
s4 + hgs

i1 s
3 + hgs

i2 s
2 + hgs

i3 s+ hgs
i4 = 0 should be Hurwitz.

With the estimated perturbations ẑwf
i3 , ẑgsi4 , the control input

(12) and (22) can be modified as{
uwf
i = (−kwf

i2 ẑwf
i2 − kwf

i1 ẑwf
i1 − ẑwf

i3 )/βwf
i0

ugs
i = (−kgsi3 ẑ

gs
i3 − kgsi2 ẑ

gs
i2 − kgsi1 ẑ

gs
i1 − ẑgsi4 )/β

gs
i0

(29)

The block diagram of the proposed controller is shown in
Figs. 6. Note that only the d-axis controllers are given because
q-axis controllers have the similar structure. The measure-
ments required by the proposed controllers of WFVSCs and
GSVSCs are only the Vod, Voq and V gs

dc , Iod, Ioq . Compared
with the traditional FLC and VC strategies, much fewer
measurements are required by the proposed controller, and
the system uncertainties and disturbances can be compensated
by the HGOB. Owing to the inherent limits of converters, the
current references Igsodref and Igsoqref obtained from the outer
controllers and the control inputs uwf

d , uwf
q , ugs

d and ugs
q must

be bounded. The setting of the bound values will be introduced
in Section V.

IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS

The stability of the proposed PONC is investigated in this
section. The closed-loop systems and the dynamics of the
observer errors should be modeled first [33].

The estimation error of HGOBs of WFVSCs and GSVSCs
can be defined as z̃kij = zkij − ẑkij , and their scaled estimation
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(a) The controller of WFVSCs. (b) The controller of GSVSCs.

Fig. 6: The block diagram of the proposed controllers.
error are defined as

ηwf
i1 =

z̃wf
i1

ε2
, ηwf

i2 =
z̃wf
i2

ε
, ηwf

i3 = z̃wf
i3

ηgsi1 =
z̃gsi1
ε3

, ηgsi2 =
z̃gsi2
ε2

, ηgsi3 =
z̃gsi3
ε

, ηgsi4 = z̃gsi1

(30)

Hence, we have [ẑwf
i ; ẑwf

i3 ] = [zwf
i ; zwf

i3 ] − Dwf
i (ε)ηwf

i

and [ẑgsi ; ẑgsi4 ] = [zgsi ; zgsi4 ] − Dgs
i (ε)ηgs

i , where ηwf
i =

[ηwf
i1 , ηwf

i2 , ηwf
i3 ]T , ηgs

i = [ηgsi1 , η
gs
i2 , η

gs
i3 , η

gs
i4 ]

T , Dwf
i (ε) =

block diag[ε2, ε, 1], Dgs
i (ε) = block diag[ε3, ε2, ε, 1]. Then

the control inputs (29) can be rewritten as

uwf
i =

1

βwf
i0

(−kwf
i2 zwf

i2 − kwf
i1 zwf

i1 − zwf
i3

+Kwf
i Dwf

i (ε)ηwf
i )

ugs
i =

1

βgs
i0

(−kgsi3 z
gs
i3 − kgsi2 z

gs
i2 − kgsi1 z

gs
i1 − zgsi4

+Kgs
i Dgs

i (ε)ηgs
i )

(31)

where Kwf
i = [kwf

i2 , kwf
i1 , 1], Kgs

i = [kgsi3 , k
gs
i2 , k

gs
i1 , 1].

Substituting (31) into (25) and (26) yields the closed-loop
dynamics of the equivalent linear systems with HGOBs{

żwf
i = Awf

iz zwf
i +Bwf

i Kwf
i Dwf

i (ε)ηwf
i

żgsi = Ags
iz z

gs
i +Bgs

i Kgs
i Dgs

i (ε)ηgs
i

(32)

where Awf
iz = Awf

i − Bwf
i · [kwf

i1 , kwf
i2 ], Ags

iz = Ags
i −

Bgs
i [kgsi1 , k

gs
i2 , k

gs
i3 ].

The dynamics of the observer errors can be derived by (30),
(25) −(28): {

εη̇wf
i = Awf

iη + εBwf
iη ṗwf

i

εη̇gs
i = Ags

iη + εBgs
iη ṗ

gs
i

(33)

where Awf
iη = [−hwf

i1 , 1, 0;−hwf
i2 , 0, 1;−hwf

i3 , 0, 0], Ags
iη =

[−hgs
i1 , 1, 0, 0;−hgs

i2 , 0, 1, 0;−hgs
i3 , 0, 0, 1;−hgs

i4 , 0, 0, 0],
Bwf

iη = [0, 0, 1]T , Bgs
iη = [0, 0, 0, 1]T .

One can observe from (32) and (33) that the closed-loop
systems and the observer errors of WFVSCs and GSVSCs

have the similar formats, which can be represented by{
żji = Aj

izz
j
i +Bj

iK
j
iD

j
i (ε)η

j
i

εη̇j
i = Aj

iη + εBj
iηṗ

j
i

, j = wf, gs (34)

where “j = wf, gs” indicates the models of WFVSCs or
GSVSCs. In the following analysis, (34) will be employed.

Assumption 1: The lumped perturbation pji and its deriva-
tives ṗji in (34) are Lipschitz in their arguments and bounded
over the domain of interest.

Assumption 2: The zero dynamics of WFVSCs and
GSVSCs are exponentially stable and the original operating
point is a stable equilibrium point.

A Lyapunov function candidate can be defined for the
generalized system (34) as

V j
i (z, η) = W j

iz +W j
iη (35)

where W j
iz = zjT

i Pj
izz

j
i over a ball B(0, oji ) ⊂ R3, for

some oji > 0, and W j
iη = ηjT

i Pj
iηη

j
i ; Piz and Piη are

the positive definite matrices, which can be calculated by
Pj

izA
j
iz +AjT

iz Pj
iz = −Ijiz and Pj

iηA
j
iη +AjT

iη Pj
iη = −Ijiη .

Choose ξji < oji ; then, given Assumption 2, we have,
∀(zji , η

j
i ) ∈ B(0, ξji )× (∥ηji ≤ ξji ∥) = Λj

i , |ṗ
j
i | ≤ dji , where dji

is the upper bound of ṗji . It can be shown that ∀(zji , η
j
i ) ∈ Λj

i ,
than, we have

V̇ j
i (z, η) =

∂W j
iz

∂zji
żji +

∂W j
iη

∂zji
η̇j
i

≤ −∥zji∥
2 − 1

ε
∥ηj

i∥
2 + 2∥zji∥∥P

j
izK

j
i∥∥η

j
i∥

+ 2∥ηj
i∥∥P

j
iη∥d

j
i

≤ −∥zji∥(∥z
j
i∥ − 2∥Pj

izK
j
i∥∥η

j
i∥)

− ∥ηj
i∥(

1

ε
∥ηj

i∥ − 2∥Pj
iη∥d

j
i )

(36)

Defining ξjiη = 2ε∥Pj
iη∥d

j
i and ξjiz = 2∥Pj

izK
j
i∥ξ

j
iη =

4djiε∥P
j
iη∥∥P

j
iz∥; Then, for any given ξji < oji , we can choose

ε∗ = min { ξji
8dj

i∥P
j
iη∥∥P

j
iz∥

,
ξji

4dj
i∥P

j
iη∥

}. Then ∀ε, 0 < ε < ε∗,

∥zji∥ ≤ ξji /2, ∥ηj
i∥ ≤ ξji /2, ∥zji∥ ≥ ξjiz , and ∥ηj

i∥ ≥ ξjiη , such
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that

V̇ j
i (z, η) ≤ −∥zji∥(∥z

j
i∥ − 2∥Pj

iz∥∥K
j
i∥∥η

j
i∥)

− ∥ηj
i∥(

1

ε
∥ηj

i∥ − 2∥Pj
iη∥d

j
i )

≤ −∥zji∥(∥z
j
i∥ − ξjiz)− ∥ηj

i∥(∥η
j
i∥ − ξjiη) ≤ 0

(37)
Hence, there is T1(ξ

j
i ) and T1 > 0, it can be shown that

∥zji∥+ ∥ηj
i∥ ≤ ξji ,∀t > T1 (38)

Thus, the above analysis indicates that the closed-loop systems
and estimation error (34) are bounded under the proposed
PONC (27) − (29).

V. CASE STUDY I

A 5-terminal VSC-MTDC system shown in Fig. 7 is used
to validate the effectiveness of the proposed PONC controller
in DIgSILENT/PowerFactory 15.20. WFVSC1 and WFVSC2
connect with two offshore wind farms, and GSVSC1−3
connect with three equivalent onshore ac grids. The capac-
ities of WFVSCs and GSVSCs are 500MVA and 300MVA,
respectively. The nominal ac- and dc-terminal voltages are
110kV and 500kV. Each OWF consists of with 60 Doubly fed
Induction Generator (DFIG) based wind turbines and the total
wind power is 300MW. Both the WFVSCs and GSVSCs adopt
the proposed controllers. The equivalent π model is used for
modeling the dc cables. All the parameters of the test system
including the PONCs, WFVSCs, GSVSCs, and dc cables are
given in Table I. The voltage and current references shown in
Fig.6 are bounded as 0.95 ≤ |V gs

odref | ≤ 1.05, |V gs
oqref | = 0,

|Igsodref | ≤ 1.2 and |Igsoqref | ≤ 1.2. The control inputs are
bounded as |uwf

d | ≤ 1, |uwf
q | ≤ 1, |ugs

d | ≤ 1 and |ugs
q | ≤ 1.

EMT simulation kernel and ‘A-stable’ numerical integration
algorithm of PowerFactory are utilized to solve electromag-
netic transient simulations [43]. The simulation time step and
sampling step are 0.001s. To test the damping performance of
the proposed PONC, multiple events are considered:
a) The step changes of the voltage reference of WFVSC1 and

the current reference of GSVSC2 are applied at t = 0.1s,
respectively.

b) A three-phase short-circuit fault near the ac terminal of
GSVSC2 occurs at t = 0.1s and is cleared at t = 0.2s.

c) The power outputs of OWFs fluctuate continuously.
Event a) is used to test the tracking performance of PONC.

Event b) tests the dynamic performance of PONC under the
continuous change of system operating points, and event c)
is used to test the dynamic performance of PONC under
complex operating scenarios. Note that all the uncertainties
of the system parameters are considered in these test events.
A quantitative index Sx is defined to explicitly evaluate the
performance of the proposed controller.

Sx =

∫ t2

t1

|f(τ)− fref (τ)|dτ (39)

where x is the variable of interest; f and fref represent the
value and the reference of x; t1 and t2 are the beginning time
and the end time of the simulation. A large Sx signifies a

Fig. 7: The single diagram of the test system.

TABLE I: Parameters of the Test System

WFVSCs GSVSCs

VSC-stations
Rwf

arm = 1.5Ω, Lwf
arm = 60mH

Cwf
eq = 100µF, Rwf

f = 0.7Ω

Lwf
f = 11.9mH, Cwf

f = 20µF

Rwf
g = 0.1Ω, Lwf

g = 15.92mH

Rgs
arm = 0.9Ω, Lgs

arm = 45mH

Cgs
eq = 100µF, Rgs

f = 1Ω

Lgs
f = 19.8mH, Cgs

f = 10µF

Rgs
g = 0.2Ω, Lgs

g = 23.87mH

PONC

kwf
d1,i = kwf

q1,i = 1× 106

kwf
d2,i = kwf

q2,i = 2× 102

hwf
1,i = 1× 103, hwf

2,i = 3× 105

hwf
3,i = 1× 107, εwf

i = 0.01

kgsd1,i = kgsq1,i = 1× 109

kgsd2,i = kgsq2,i = 3× 106

kgsd3,i = kgsq3,i = 3× 103

hgs
1,i = 3× 102, hgs

2,i = 1.5× 106

hgs
3,i = 5× 108, hgs

4,i = 6.25× 1010

εgsi = 0.01, Kgs
v,1 = 20p.u.

Kgs
v,2 = 20p.u., Kgs

v,2 = 20p.u.

DC transmission line

Resistance: 0.0113Ω/km, Inductance: 0.45mH/km, Capacitance: 0.28µF/km

weak reference tracking performance and high sensitivity to
perturbations when a specific controller is employed.

A. Step Change of AC-Terminal Voltage of WFVSC1

The d-axis voltage reference of WFVSC1, i.e., V wf
odref,1, is

decreased from 1.018p.u. to 0.95p.u at t = 0.1s. To test the
performance of PONC with system uncertainties, the value
of Lf used in PONC of WFVSC1 is 10mH larger than the
real LCL-filter, i.e., ∆Lf = 10mH. The system responses
are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. V wf

od and V wf
oq of WFVSC1 are

utilized to calculate the quantitative indices Svod1 and Svoq1,
respectively, as shown in Table II.

TABLE II: Quantitative Indices of Case a

Svod Svoq

PONC 2.2 0.16
VC 14.68 26.26

It can be observed from Fig. 8 that the V wf
od,1 has a sat-

isfactory dynamic response with the control of PONC. The
V wf
od,1 decreases to its reference within 15ms. The V wf

oq,1 is
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Fig. 8: Responses of (a) V wf
od,1 and (b) V wf

oq,1.
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Fig. 9: Responses of (a) V̇ wf
od,1 and (b) V̈ wf

od,1.

slightly influenced since the cross-coupling of dq-components
is well compensated by PONC. Whilst V wf

od,1 spend more time
to decrease to the reference and the dynamics of V wf

oq,1 is more
oscillatory when PI controller is used. Fig. 9 shows that the
estimation of V̇ wf

od,1 is close to the first-order derivative of the
measurements by either PONC or FLC. Large estimation error
of V̈ wf

od,1 is introduced by ∆Lf when FLC is used. Whilst the
PONC has a better performance because the impact of ∆Lf

on V̈ wf
od,1 can be well-compensated by PONC.

Table II shows that Svod1 and Svoq1 with PONC are much
lower than that with VC controller, which means that the
proposed PONC has better voltage tracking performance and
the dq-axis voltage decoupling performance.

B. Step Change of the Output Current of GSVSC2

The d-axis current reference of GSVSC2, i.e., Igsodref,2, is
decreased from 1.02p.u. to 0.95p.u at t = 0.1s. To test the
performance of PONC with system uncertainties, the value
of Cf used in PONC of GSVSC2 is 5µF larger than the real
LCL-filter, i.e., ∆Cf = 5µH. The system responses are shown
in Figs. 10 and 11. Igsod and Igsoq of GSVSC2 are utilized to
calculate the quantitative indices Siod2 and Sioq2 , respectively,
as shown in Table III.

Fig. 10 indicates that the Igsod,2 rises to the new reference
rapidly without overshoot when PONC is adopted. The Igsoq,2

TABLE III: Quantitative Indices of Case b

Siod2 Sioq2

PONC 2.55 0.52
VC 3.94 2.7
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Fig. 10: Responses of (a) Igsod,2 and (b) Igsoq,2.
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Fig. 11: Responses of (a) İgsod,2 and (b) Ïgsod,2.

is slightly influenced because of the decoupling of the dq-
components. Whilst the step responses of Igsod,2 with PI con-
troller is more oscillatory and Iwf

oq,1 is affected significantly
due to the cross-coupling effect. As observed in Fig. 11, ∆Cf

has little influence on the estimation of İgsod,2 when either
PONC or FLC is adopted. The estimation error of Ïgsod,2 by
FLC is little large than that by PONC. This error is further
augmented by the FLC in the estimation of

...
I

gs
od,2 and is

far larger than the measurements. Hence, PONC has a better
estimation performance with parameter uncertainties.

Table III shows that Siod2 and Sioq2 with PONC are much
lower than that with VC controller, which means that the
proposed PONC has better current tracking performance and
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the dq-axis current decoupling performance.

C. Fault Ride Though Capability

To test the fault ride through capability of the proposed
PONC, a three-phase fault is applied on the transmission line
between GSVSC2 and ac grid 2 at t = 0.1s and is cleared
at t = 0.2s. The parameter uncertainties are ∆Cgs

f,i = 5µH,
∆Lgs

f,i = 10mH. The system responses are shown in Figs. 12
− 15. Since the dc voltage deviations between GSVSCs are
generally small, only the dc voltage of GSVSC2 is shown in
13. The magnitudes of ac voltage, dc voltage, active power
output and the reactive power output of GSVSC2 are utilized
to calculate the quantitative indices Svo2, Svdc2, Spo2 and Sqo2,
respectively, as shown in Table IV.

TABLE IV: Quantitative Indices of Case c

Svo2 Svdc2 Spo2 Sqo2

PONC 976.88 25.3 729.26 194.26
VC 1081.55 103.9 1646.51 744.78
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Fig. 12: Magnitudes of ac voltages at PCC of GSVSC2.
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Fig. 13: DC voltage of GSVSC2.

The ac-side fault has serious impacts on both the ac and dc
voltage. During the fault period, the voltage magnitude |V gs

o,2|
drops to zero, and the power output of GSVSC2 is blocked [see
Fig. 12 and Fig. 14(b)]. Hence, the dc voltage soars because
of the imbalance between the power input of WFVSCs and
the power output of GSVSCs, as shown in Fig. 13. PONC has
a such stable power regulation ability that the power output
of GSVSC2 is reallocated to GSVSC1 and GSVSC3 quickly
with the help of dc voltage droop control [see the red curves in
Fig. 14]. Hence the dc voltage deviation is limited by PONC.
Although the dc voltage droop control is also embedded in
VC controller, its power regulation ability is slightly weaker
than PONC so that the power imbalance in the dc grid leads
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Fig. 14: The active power outputs of GSVSCs (a) GSVSC1;
(b) GSVSC2; (c) GSVSC3.
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Fig. 15: The reactive power outputs of GSVSCs (a) GSVSC1;
(b) GSVSC2; (c) GSVSC3.

to more severe dc voltage deviation, which has reached to the
upper and lower limits, i.e., ±0.05p.u. [see the blue curve in
Fig. 13].

After the fault is cleared, the ac and dc votlage can restore
to the pre-fault value due to the fast and stable regulation of
power output of GSVSCs by PONC [see the red curves in
Figs. 12 and 13]. Whilst the severe power oscillations of VC
controller, which have exceed the rated capacity of GSVSCs,
result in the long-term recovery of ac and dc voltage [see the
blue curves in Figs. 14 and 15].

Table IV shows that the quantitative indices with PONC
are much lower than that with VC controller, which means
that the transient period is shorter and the oscillations decay
quicker when the proposed PONC is employed. Hence PONC
has better fault ride though capability when ac faults occur.
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D. Wind Power Fluctuation

To test the performance of PONC under continuous-varying
conditions, the power outputs of OWFs are considered to
be time-chaning, which are given in Fig. 16. The system
responses are shown in Figs. 17- 19. The V wf

od , V wf
oq of

WFVSC1 and Vdc of GSVSC1 are used to calculate the
quantitative indices Svod1, Svoq1 and Svdc1, respectively, as
shown in Table V.

TABLE V: Quantitative Indices of Case d

Svod1 Svoq1 Svdc1

PONC 1.30 7.64 42.59
VC 528.60 260.27 135.87
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Fig. 16: The power outputs of OWFs.
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Fig. 17: The d-axis voltages of WFVSCs: (a) WFVSC1; (b)
WFVSC2.
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Fig. 18: The q-axis voltages of WFVSCs: (a) WFVSC1; (b)
WFVSC2.

It can be observed from Figs. 17 and 18 that the random
wind power injection slightly influence the ac voltages of
WFVSCs when PONC is employed. V wf

od and V wf
oq are stabi-

lized at the 1p.u. and 0p.u., respectively. However, the voltage
regulation ability of VC controller is much weaker under the
stochastic conditions. Significant fluctuations of V wf

od and V wf
oq

can be observed [see the blue lines in Figs. 17 and 18].
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Fig. 19: The power outputs of GSVSCs.
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Fig. 20: DC voltage of GSVSC2.

Since dc voltages is sensitive to the power balance in
dc grid, the power outputs of GSVSCs should change with
the power injections of WFVSCs in time to stabilize the dc
voltage. As shown in Fig. 19, the PONC could regulate the
power outputs of GSVSCs more rapidly than VC controller.
Hence, one can observed from Fig. 20 that the dc voltage
variation is limited in a narrow range by PONC. Whilst the
VC controller could lead to severe dc voltage fluctuation.

Table V shows that the quantitative indices with PONC are
much lower than that with PI controller, which means that the
system with PONC is more stable when the wind power is
fluctuating.

VI. CASE STUDY II

Based on the VSC-MTDC model in Section V, a 7-terminal
VSC-MTDC system shown in Fig. 21 is developed to test the
performance of the proposed PONC control in large systems.
OWF3, WFVSC3 and GSVSC4 are integrated into the VSC-
MTDC system, and the topology of the dc grid becomes more
complex. The total wind power of OWF3 is 400MW. The
parameters of WFVSC3, GSVSC4 and the dc cables are the
same with I. To test the fault-ride through performance of the
proposed PONC, three-phase short-circuit faults which occur
near the ac terminal of GSVSC2 and GSVSC3 at t = 0.1s
and are cleared at t = 0.2s.

The magnitudes of ac voltage, dc voltage, active power
output and the reactive power output of GSVSCs are utilized to
calculate the quantitative indices Svo2, Svdc2, Svo4 and Svdc4,
respectively, as shown in Table VI.
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Fig. 21: The single diagram of the large system.

TABLE VI: Quantitative Indices of Case Study II

Svo2 Svdc2 Svo4 Svdc4

PONC 550.9 58.6 539.6 62.1
PI 684.3 162.5 667.3 166
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Fig. 22: Magnitudes of ac voltages at PCC of GSVSCs (a)
GSVSC2; (b) GSVSC4.

The short-circuit faults of GSVSC2 and GSVSC4 lead to
large voltage deviation in both the ac- and dc-side, as shown
in Figs. 22 and 23. The voltage magnitudes of GSVSC2 and
GSVSC4 drop to zero, and the dc voltages |V gs

dc,2| and |V gs
dc,4|

have large excursions during the fault period. When PONC is
employed, the dc voltage deviations are effectively limited due
to its rapid power regulation. Whilst the dc voltage deviation is
more severe when VC is used [see the blue curves in Fig. 23],
which has exceeded the upper and lower limits, i.e., ±0.05p.u..
After the fault is cleared, the ac and dc voltage can rapidly
restore to the pre-fault value without oscillations when PONC
is adopted [see the red curves in Figs. 22 and 23].

Table VI shows that the quantitative indices with PONC
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Fig. 23: DC voltages of GSVSCs (a) GSVSC2; (b) GSVSC4.

are much lower than that with PI controller, which means
that the transient period is shorter and the oscillations decay
quicker when the proposed PONC is employed. Hence PONC
has better fault ride though capability when ac faults occur in
large hybrid ac/dc power systems.

VII. DISCUSSION

The complex configuration and stochastic operating con-
dition pose multiple challenges on the stability and secu-
rity of VSC-MTDC systems: 1) The stochastic wind power
leads to the time-varying operating points of VSC-MTDC
systems, which means that the controllers should have rapid
tracking performance, including current, voltage and power
tracking. 2) The inherent nonlinearity introduced by the com-
plex configuration of VSC-MDTC systems make it hard to
obtain accurate system model. The parameter uncertainty and
unknown dynamics are inevitable. 3) The disturbances can
occur in different parts of VSC-MTDC systems, including the
fluctuation of wind power, short-circuit faults in ac grids.

The conventional vector controllers use the PI compensator
as the core component to regulate the voltage, current and
power of converters. The parameters of VC can be tuned
by bode plot, nyquist technique, root locus. However, these
methods often linearize the system model at an equilibrium
point, and achieve the controller parameters, which may be
not applicable for all the other operating points, especially in
VSC-MTDC systems with the integration of large scale wind
farms.

Considering all these challenges, this paper uses the per-
turbation observer and feedback linearization techniques to
construct the PONC for VSC-MTDC systems. A lumped
perturbation term p is defined in 23 to represent the compre-
hensive effect of unknown dynamics, parameter uncertainty,
and external disturbance on system outputs. With the help
of feedback linearization technique, the linear input-output
relationship of converters, i.e., 5 and 15, can be derived. Based
on the high gain observer, the lumped perturbation term is
estimated, and its effects on the system dynamics are further
compensated from the control input, i.e., 29. According to
the simulations, it was illustrated that the proposed PONC
can effectively improve the dynamics of VSC-MTDC systems
compared with the conventional VC.
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VIII. CONCLUSION

This paper has investigated the design of the perturbation
observer-based nonlinear adaptive feedback linearization con-
trol to improve the dynamic performance of VSC-MTDC
systems against multiple uncertainties, including modeling
uncertainties and external disturbances. The effectiveness of
the proposed PONC was validated by nonlinear simulations.
The main conclusions are summarized as follows:
a) The voltage/current tracking performance of VSC-MTDC

system are improved by the proposed PONC, which could
estimate and compensate the system uncertainties and
unknown nonlinearities. Hence the accurate model and
parameters are not required. Moreover, the d- and q-axis
dynamics is decoupled by PONC, which helps to achieve
better independent control of the active and reactive power.

b) The tuning of the porposed PONC is much easier than the
conventional VC. Owing to the transformation of closed-
loop dynamics to linear ones by PONC, there are only
several parameters to be tuned, i.e., the feedback and
observer gain constants, which are mainly determined by
the expected control performance and are irrelevant to the
system model.

c) The system dynamic performance under external distur-
bances are improved by the proposed PONC. The voltage
fluctuation of OWFs caused by the stochastic wind energy
are effectively restrained by WFVSCs, and the dc voltage
deviation and the power oscillations during the short circuit
faults are dampened by GSVSCs.

In our future work, we will investigate the design of sec-
ondary distributed control strategy of VSC-MTDC systems to
coordinate multiple converters and to provide ancillary support
to the connected ac grids for improving the overall stability
of the hybrid ac/dc power systems.
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